DBS CUP 2016
By Clement lim
Held through the 15-18 September,
the DBS Marina Bay Cup is a 3-day
invitational Match Racing event
hosting various top teams from
around the region. For this year’s
series, out of the 8 teams
participating, there were teams
from Australia, Philippines and
Malaysia. Winds throughout the
regatta were relatively light
ranging from 4-6 knots for all three
days.
Our 2 SMU Sailing teams helmed by
Ling Ying and Clement have been training hard for the World University Games and this
regatta served as a platform for them to put their trainings to the test. The first day of the
competition saw the SMU Women’s Team bursting forward to a 2nd place, winning all of their
races except for one. The Men’s Team on the other hand, faced oﬀ against strong
competition from the international team, falling short with only 1 win out of 3 races. The day
was capped with a welcoming dinner at the lantern on the roof of the Fullerton Bay Hotel.
On Day 2, despite the lack of wins on the previous day, the SMU Men’s team did fantastically
well on the 2nd day, raking up 3 out of 3 wins, carrying them to a 2nd place at the end of the
2nd day. The Women’s team however, was unable to consolidate their wins during the day
and fell behind against their international counterparts. The last day of racing was dulled
with erratic and light winds, which prevent the organizers from putting together any finals
or semi finals. The remaining races of the round robin were completed with Men’s team
narrowing ousting the Australians, putting them at a 2nd place. The Women’s team won their
final match too, emerging 6th overall, with a 3-way tie for 3rd. This regatta provided valuable
matching racing experience for the 2 teams that would hopefully be pivotal in giving our
teams the edge in the World University Games 2017.

2016 World University Championship Sailing
DAY 1
By Colin Tan
And oﬀ they go! 9 SMU Sailors made their way down under to represent Singapore in the 2016
edition of WUSC, having trained hard since March. Despite, the reported sub 20 degrees
temperate in Perth, men’s skipper Clement Lim decided that it was best to travel in his staple t
shirt, shorts and slipper school fashion.
Upon arriving at Perth airport, they made their way to Trinity hostel where they would call
home for the next 10 days. The sailors then proceeded to have some BurgerMeister for dinner
and headed to the supermarket to stock up on nourishment and hydration for training next
day. Sources have quoted light winds of 5-8 knots coupled with some rainy weather for
tomorrows training session.

Day 2

Alexandra Koh
We started the day oﬀ at 730 in the morning with a short PT session. Despite the chilly
morning, we did a quick warmup and then went for a run through UWA to Royal Perth
Yacht Club where we continued with some quick exercises. By then, we were no longer
feeling cold as our bodies were all heated up from the morning PT and we were ready to
have breakfast at our accommodation.
After breakfast, we had some free time where we all just chilled out in our rooms before
heading back out for lunch. With clear skies and warm wether, we ate our lunch along the
river and then proceeded for our first training session at the club. As there was no BW8
available for the girls to train
on, all 12 of us had to hop onto
the Foundy where the girls
stood at the back to watch the
guys train and familiarise
themselves with the boat and
the various new systems.
Despite a short training
session, the guys managed to
familiarise themselves with the
boat by the end of training.
Feeling hungry after training,
we went for dinner at a nearby
Japanese restaurant where the
girls all ate salads as we still
had to watch our weights so
that we can pass weigh in that
was soon approaching. When
we got back to our
accommodation, we broke
into our teams to discuss our
systems and crew work to prep
for the next day of training
which was forecasted to be
cold and rainy with strong
winds.

Day 3
By Koh Ling Ying
The sailors got up bright and early at 715 to
have breakfast today… only to be met by
rain. But today, they all sat in the part of the
dining hall with central heating which was
definitely a good choice. By the time
breakfast was over, the rain had stopped and
the team headed to the yacht club to rig up
and prepare to launch. After the horribly
cold and wet experience yesterday, the boys
and girls went out sailing in their full gear.
The result was better but perhaps also due
to the lighter showers and more sunny
weather.

It was a good day to sail with reasonably
good weather and winds blowing at
10-15 knots with gusts going up to 20
knots.
After sailing, the guys headed for a good
lunch while the girls continued their
quest for healthy food (read: salad and
meat, no carbs, and small portions) due
to the imminent weigh in. With low
energy levels from the lack of food, the
girls opted to stay in the hostel while the
guys went crazy outlet shopping at
Watertown. Mass debrief including
reading of the SI rounded up the day.

Day 4
By James Lim

The boys and girls University team kicked oﬀ the day with some fun PT in the cold chilly
morning of Perth, led by maxi, we stretched, played some monkey, poison ball and police
n thief, although it was a cold morning and the majority of us were still sleepy, it awoke
the inner child in us and we had tons of fun playing the games, keeping warm and
exercising. We went for breakfast at trinity hall and to our horror realised that they
oﬀered only a mediocre spread of food for breakfast but we had to make do with what
we had. We then spent the rest of the day shifting into our new accommodation, the
boys moving to the first floor of Trinity College, while the girls moved to their new
accommodation at the University of Western Australia.
Afternoon sailing was pleasant with
about 8 to 12 knots of gust which
was perfect wind conditions for us,
both teams managed to tidy up their
crew work and got more
acclimatised with the chilly weather.
It was a tough day for the ladies as
they it was their final day to make
weight for the women’s team. With
8kg more to cut, the ladies had to
resort to minimal food and water
intake while at the same time trying
to shed all the water weight they
could. We all certainly are hoping
that they would make the weight.
Following that, the boys had dinner
at the University Hall where all the
competitors would also dine, as a
result, familiar faces were noticed
and we managed to check out the
competition. Weary and aching from
the previous 4 days of sailing, the
athletes got to rest early tonight in
preparation for the stormy seas
tomorrow and the oﬃcial opening
ceremony of the World University
Games.

Day 5
By Terena Lam
It was a big day for the girls, as months of
dieting and some starvation & dehydration
the day before came to fruition as the
team weighed in at 268.8kg, way under
the limit of 272kg. It was comforting to
note that, there were two other girls teams
who had to go through the same torture.
At the end of the weigh in, all the starving
girls were running to breakfast to replenish
what was lost. The boys made the weigh in
just fine, with much more room to bulk to
hit the weight limit. All teams were eager
to get started on the practice race, to get
used to the boats. It was a short and sweet
session for the SG team.
At the opening ceremony, each country
had to do a March pass. But the main show went to the Aussie BBQ, that had all teams racing to
the line for. All the best to both teams for first day of racing tomorrow.

Race Day 1
By Wilson Cai
And so it begins! The day
which both team have been
training hard for, the World
University Championships
2016! The first day started
breezy with ominous storm
clouds rolling periodically over
the race course. All decked up
in their winter gear, the team
trooped out onto their vessels,
all ready to take on those who
dare cross their path. The WUC
uses the match racing format
where teams are pitted one on
one against each other in
gladiator style battles.

The boys got oﬀ to a rough start
against Follin (France), with twin
penalties handed to them by
the umpires. Things didn't go
their way either with losses
against Boulden (Aus) Dargaville
(Aus) and Gelati (Italy). But the
boys managed to bounce back
with wins against Miller (UK),
Zhou (China) and Yamada
(Japan), salvaging their
campaign with the 1st round
robin close to an end. Tomorrow
will be crunch time for the boys
and it will be do or die for them.
The ladies team fared better with decisive wins against Park(Korea), Parker(Aus), Bonafous
(France). They worked hard to leave the Koreans in their wake at the pre-start before taking them
all the way to port lay in their gas. The game was clearly over even before the first upwind. The
race between Parker was more of a close fight between the evenly matched teams. It went down
to the final downwind where the trailing Australians attacked aggressively, but the ladies
prevailed and held on to their lead to emerge victorious. As for the French, they were left behind
after a botched drop during the first downwind, leaving the ladies to cruise to victory. The only
blemish for the day was the lost to the top seed Bezel (Swiss). However nothing is set in stone
with two more rounds of round robin for the ladies, there is still much to fight for over the next
few day.

Race Day 2
By Maximilian Soh
The second day of the World University Sailing Championships in the Match Racing discipline
saw a sunny start with favorable winds, and a postponement of the start time by an hour, which
is very much in line with the Aussie culture experienced so far. The racing is already ahead of
schedule, which allowed for the slow start. With a forecast for more wind and some rain, nobody
was in a rush anyway.
The women eventually got onto the water and completed three flights, with the ladies picking
up two convincing wins in their contested matches against the Parks, Korea and Australia.
Having a well-deserved bye in the third flight of the day before resuming racing against the
French, the well rested and fired up ladies immediately gave their opponents a penalty in the
prestart. However they started just behind and were keeping the race close on the first upwind
before the first squall came through with a lot of rain, and gusts of up to 32 knots. Deciding the
weather was ‘unsafe for racing’, the race got canned and after a short delay, the restart was again
postponed due to a windshift.
Third time lucky perhaps? The ladies entered for the third time against the same opponents but
could not find the French anywhere! They French were enjoying their wine and baguettes some
distance from the startline and did not realize the start sequence had begun. What seemed like

an easy win became more waiting as the postponement flag was hoisted once more because the
chief umpire ‘did not know what was happening’. Captain Clueless…
The restart was looking ominous for the ladies as they were dominated and trailed up the first
beat. However that was not the only ominous sign as a huge raincloud came through bringing
with it more horizontal rain and 42 knots gusts! Eventually the day’s racing was canned and the
ladies sit pretty near the top of the leaderboard and ready to qualify for the semi finals.
The men came out after the first two flights for the ladies and managed to get two flights of their
own in. Enjoying the sunshine the men managed to pick oﬀ the Korean team, before getting
drowned in the rain and their own excitement in their second flight of the day.
Entering from the favored Starboard Yellow entry, the eager beavers realized the opposing
French were late and decided to attack them hard to avenge the earlier two penalties from
yesterday. However things were not meant to be as soon after the dial up, the French managed
to get below the men and enter the startbox legally. The same cannot be said about our men as
with one minute to the start, a yellow penalty was awarded, for failing to enter the start box. In
their earlier excitement the men had failed to dip the start line! The rest was a procession as the
more experienced top-ranked French excelled in the same 32 knots squall and rain that hit the
ladies, to take victory. This leaves the mens team in a precarious position, as they have to
improve their record to have a chance to make the semi finals.
The day ended with local fish and chips at Fremantle, an Aussie experience ‘not to be missed’. It
was also a time for socializing and learning new cultures, as well as finding out more about the
many talents on the team, which included ‘fluency’ in Korean as displayed by some. Three more
days to make a mark and the team is raring to go!

Race Day 3
By Clement Lim
Compared to the previous days, day 3 of racing saw tamer winds of 10-15 knots, coupled with
the the ever shifty winds which continue to make it a challenge for our sailors.
For the boys, they were still unable to steal a win from the European teams, losing marginally to
the Aussies and getting a black flag during the race against the British team.
Against the Asian team, the Singapore team smashed the Koreans and the Chinese but
unfortunately fell short to the Japanese team despite eﬀectively locking the Japs oﬀ the prestarts.
Girls:
For the first against French, it was a tight pre-starts with the French girls taking the early lead. On
the downwind, our girls managed to row over the girls and swing down before luﬃng the
French team way beyond lay, eventually crushing them to the finish.
In the next race, the Australian team outdid the girls at the pre-starts and managed to hold on
their leads to narrowly trump over the girl's team.
In the next race against the dominant team, the female team managed an even start with the
Swiss team. However, a bad drop at the first downwind mark severely stifled the girls'
performance and they weren't able to to recover enough to catch up to their opponents.
The following races against the French and Koreans, were easily won by the female team.

Race Day 4
By Chantel Ng
The day started out chilly as both teams made their way down to unihall for another
breakfast. Excited for the ever-changing menu, the sailors was eager to find out what was
on for today! After a 10 minute walk from our respective accommodations, we were
greeted with Spanish! With a range of wraps, avocado spread, sautéed potatoes, cheese
and sausages, the teams quickly got to assembling their meals. Once everyone's bellies
were filled, the teams were ready to face the day. Alas, it was not meant to be. Greeted
with winds ranging from 5 to 8 knots, the committee managed to put in 2 flights before
bringing up the dreaded AP flag.
The boys were up against the french for 5th position in a best 2 out of 3 races today. They
faced oﬀ the french in the first match of the flight and got destroyed. Although having
won the pre-start and starting 2 lengths in front of the french, the boys had
unfortunately not trimmed their sails according to the conditions. As skipper Clement
Lim would say, they were "wayyyyy too strapped". In addition, a bad call at the top mark
allowed the french to take over and lead them all the way to the finish. The second race
saw the boys starting behind & unable to catch up. This concludes the open team for the
regatta and congratulations to the boys for getting 6th for this edition of the World
University Championships in Sailing!
As for us girls, the swiss (who was currently in first place) had chosen the french girls as
their opponents for the semis, leaving us to fight for a place in the finals against the
Aussies. After warming ourselves up with a couple of drills, the french and swiss then
started on their pre-start sequence. However it was not meant to be as shortly after the
AP went up and the race comm decided to send us sailors back to shore. We took our
lunch and a nap while we were at it and after an hour or two the AP came down and we
headed back out on waters. Leading back to the line for both races, we managed to kill
the necessary time and
started bow ahead on the
Aussies. However the team
did not manage to sail fast
enough and eventually got
rolled windward by the
Aussies.
This leave the girls team
fighting for 3rd placing
tomorrow and we wish
them the best of luck.

Race Day 5
By Colin Tan
The women Singapore combined university team matched up against the French for the petit
finals. Despite the French having lost all 3 matches against the Singapore women's team during
the round robin, skipper Koh did not have a easy time against the French. Koh won the ore
start,gaining the right side, but started half a length behind. It was all even till they got to the
downwind mark where Koh and her crew had a twist in their spin once they hoisted. However it
was not all downhill as the French messed up their drop and Koh managed to get a clean drop
and rounded above the French, sailed cleanly and lengthened the lead which saw them win the
match comfortably.
Match two started oﬀ in a similar fashion as both teams raced oﬀ to the left side of the course
with Koh on the windward and half a length behind. All went well till the French hoisted a
croissant at the downwind mark, which only got resolved a quarter downwind leg later. Koh saw
the chance and managed to lengthen the lead and sailed cleanly which led to them emerging
victorious. Albeit screams of brace back and a torn spin was seen and heard when the team was
charging down to the finish line in gust of 25knots.
Congratulations girls on your podium finish! Team SMU Sailing is proud to have sailors that
have gone thus far!

sEIKO SB20 fLEET RACE
By Cherise Lei
Day 1
The day started oﬀ with SMU
Sailors being all too eager for
the race, evident from the fact
that we all arrived an hour
earlier than most of the other
sailors. We got weighed in,
lamented at how fat everyone
was after the xlb buﬀet and
then proceeded to rig up the
SB20s that were assigned to us.
After rigging up, we set sail
and prepared to face the
dodgy winds that Marina Bay
provided. During the first race,
Clement’s boat finished 4th and
Wilson’s followed behind with a 5th place finish. The second race soon started and
everyone suddenly heard a “BANG!”, followed by a “PROTESTTT!!!!”. We all whipped our
heads around to see a confounded Wilson and crew as an angry ang moh man waved his
red flag with immense passion. Wilson later claimed that it was a gentle tap but we all
heard it. The second race was cancelled during the second rounding. But lo and behold, a
powerboat with a sheepish looking Calvin steadily approached the resting fleet, heading
towards the boat with Xi, Gwen and Sam. There was a lot of waiting before our next race
as the AP flag was raised to shift the marks elsewhere. Luckily the winds picked up
slightly and the 3rd race began. Clement’s boat were neck and neck with another all the
way to the upwind mark and at upwind mark Clement manage to pull a slight lead. BUT
WAIT, what was happening? The other boat started rounding the mark but Clement just
charged on towards the Comm boat. The other boat looked back gleefully as they left us
in their dust. Or did they? Turns out it was a one sausage course but they failed to realize
that. The winds suddenly died and suddenly Xi’s boat snuck up on us. But after much
weight shifting and yelling of profanities, Clement’s boat managed to pass the finish line
1st. The winds died again and there were no more races for that day.

Day 2
Day 2 of racing started as the winds were starting to pick up in the bay. A constant breeze
through the first race kicked oﬀ the day and helped the teams get into the groove of
racing. Just before the start of the second race, the winds died down slightly and a
struggle to stay close to the favoured end resulted in some teams getting pushed above
the line and starting on course side.
The next few races were characterised by big 180 degree wind shifts and it took skill and
experience to determine the best time to call the hoists and drops. The light puﬀs and the
extended lulls made it challenging for everyone as missing a small gust patch resulted in
big losses in distance. Just after 5pm and 6 races on the second day, the race committee
ended the series with SMU teams taking 3rd and 5th spots respectively being
diﬀerentiated by very small point gaps from the next team. A good job overall by the
SMU crew racing among a tough fleet of both experienced match racers and national
sailors.
Day 2 races started with a crowd of people looking over the railings incredulously, not at
the boats but at a couple of otters frolicking in the water and devouring a fish; bones,
meat and all. If the passers by directed their attention to the boats, they would observe
despicable me esque minions rigging up quickly and then going out to do a few upwinds
and downwinds. The winds were good and the sun relentless. But nothing was more
relentless than the sailors chasing down the ever-shifting pressure patches, trying to milk
every ounce of wind that the bay provided. After the confusion with the tiny course
board on the previous day, the comm boat decided to raise course flags instead much to
clement’s boats’ dismay. Their winning strategy was thwarted. The day ended with 6 races
at 5:30 and everyone started heading back to unrig. Clement’s boat clinched 3rd place
and got a yellow Seiko watch to match the shirt and Wilson’s boat came in 5th.
Congratulations to both teams!!

Sailing Alumni

Networking Session
6 Oct 2016 marked the first ever SMU Sailing alumni
networking sesh where alumnus who were in school as long
as 13 years ago (!!! Feel old yet?) came back down to catch up
with sailors old and new over a good meal. This is exactly
what the SMU Sailing family spirit is all about, nothing else
brings us closer than a couple jugs of beers and the love for
the sport. A big thank you to the alumni for organising this
event and for coming down! Special thanks to Andrew Aaron
Tam, Prof Low, Bernie and B3 by SMUAA for making this
event possible!! Everyone had a blast!

STARRY NIGHT
It’s that time of the Semester again everyone! The time for
celebration, drinks and insane behaviour. This starry night definitely
did not fall short of the previous semesters. The incoming freshies
finally got a taste of the SMU Sailing culture and oh boy do they fit
in well, hahaha. Big shout out to the 14th exco for organising the
whole thing, everyone had a swell time! Now, time to hit the books
and get ready for the final battle of the semester!

